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FAMOUS JEW-BAITERS _ 
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{] Many well-intentioned people hold 
the notion that only peculiar persons — 
stigmatized as Nazis disapprove of the 
ethics of Jews. It is well to remember — 
that the Jews have incurred the dislike 
of the leaders of every race and time. 
Read what the following outstanding 
men of history have said concerning 
this eccentric division of the human race 

  

Marcus Tullius Cicero 

Roman Orator, born January 3, 106 B.C., 
died December 7, 43 B.C. 

“The Jews belong to a dark and repulsive — 
force.” 

“One knows how numerous this clique is, 
how they stick together and what power they 
are exercising through their unions.”



    

Famous Jew-Baiters of History 
ener 

Siculus Diodorus 
Greek Historian, born 30 B.C., died 20 

A.D., has reported: 
“The friends of King Antiochus (175 

BC. 16e5Ree ) advised him to expel the 
Jews as they would not mix with others and 
regard everyone as their enemy.” 

Lucius Annaeus Seneca 
Roman Philosopher, born 4 B.C., died 65 

ATTS 
“These pestilential people (the Jews) have 

been known to acquire such influence that 
they, the vanquished, dictate laws to us, the 

victors.” 

Quintus Septimus Florens' Tertullian 
Latin Church Father, born 160, died 230: 

“The Jews formed the breeding ground of 

all anti-Christian actions.” 
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Famous Jew-Baiters of History 
a 

Jesus Christ 
Founder of Christianity, born December 

24, died April 7, 33. To the ue repre-- 
sentatives ; 

“Ye are of your father, the devil, and the 
lusts of your father ye will do. He was a 
murderer from the beginning, and abode not 
in the truth, because there is no truth in him 
‘When he speaketh a lie he speaketh of his 
own, for he is liar, and the father of it.” 

“O generation of vipers, how can ye, being 
evil, speak good things, for out of the 
abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh.” 

Mohammed 
Religion Founder, born 570, died 632: 
“It is incomprehensible to me why one has 

not long ago expelled these death breathing 
beasts. Would one not immediately kill wild 
beasts who devoured men, even if they had 
human form? Are these Jews anything else 
but devourers of men?”
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Mohammed 
Kechgion Founder, born 470, died 
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‘s were behind all the persecu- 
Christians. They wandered 

uuntry everywhere hating and 

hristian faith-” 

Fthelt greater an oar 

er virtue, but poneh their 

St. Thomas Acquinas 
Philosophical Los : 

oa 
“The Jews should not 

usury; it were best that ae vel 
to ome sO that fae coulr earn 

avaricious.’ 

Desiderius Erasmus 

smallest villages and if hee 
they require a security of six tii 

this again interest sO. 

everything that he owns.”  



such Godlessness, 
phemies. Jew 
be given flail, hoes, axes, spades, | 
spindle so that they can earn | 
sweat of their noses.” 

Giordano Bruno ~ 

“The Jews are such a pestilential, 
and dangerous race who deserve to 
ed out from the day when they are. 

ig 

Pope Clement VIII oe 
Supreme Church Head from I 7 : 

“Then as now Jews have to I 
intermittently anew that they were 
host rights in any. Ee inc Hs  
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Famous Jew-Bai 

Peter the Great 

etriaes 6; 1725 eae . 
“T prefer to see in my land M 

and heathen rather than the Jews. 
ter are crooks and swindlers. 
would get no permission to settle an 
business. Despite of my orders tf 
trying to do it and are bribing m 
for the purpose of becoming readm 

F rederick a Great 

died duade 7, 1786: . 
Di rulers must keep their ey : 

honesty. For notifies 1s more 
the trade of the merchants th 

profit which the Jews make.”  



and Freethinker, born No- 
4, died May 30, 1778: 

$ are nothing but an ignorant 
1s people who for a long time 
most loathsome avarice with 

ole hatred toward all people by 

ey are tolerated and through whom 

ws are a horror to all people by 

were admitted . . . at all times 
‘disigured the truth by absurd 

le hatred toward other peo- 
is. They are creeping when 

over them and impudent 

Famous Jew-Be 

Benjamin F ranklin 

“In whatever coutitey on have 
any gteat numbers, they have 1 
moral tone, depreciated its comme 
tity, have segregated themselves 

country to death financially. 
aa ps do not exclude them 

 



‘curse you in your ses. Jews, 
are Asiatics; they will never be 

day in Federal, State and City gov- 

the U. S. Gentiles have permitted 
s to be their official representatives. ) 
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Napoleon Bonaparte 1 te 
Ei Emperor, born Auge 

deed, I have dune all to proses : 
the vilest nation in the world.’ 

“The Jews are a nation capa 
most horrible crimes.’ 

“T wanted to make a nation and 
out of them, but they are good for 
but dealing in second hand good 

“1) Every big and small jon 
dling trade must renew his Tic 
year. 

2) Checks and other oblisen 
redeemable if the JEWS bea:  



10 fae no matter under 
ill be allowed to remain here 

en permission. I know of 

is race, which impoverishes by 
sury and money-lending, the 
commit all deeds which an 
Se oly oe 

died December 18 , 1803: = 
“The Hebrews are a despicable 

cunning dealers, a race that nev 
honour, home and country. LT | 

peasants does not appear credi ; 
the disposition of a nation does n 
quickly : 7 

“A ministry in wee ‘the 
everything, a household where a, 

ness, a university where. Teves ac 
and money lenders to studen 
Pontinian swamps in which 
saying, the vultures eat the 
from -its rottenness the 
suck their food. a ier ae 
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Elizabeth Petrowna 
Empress of Russia, born De / 

£830, died 1 aay 5; 1762: 

cies I ates this onder 

male and female, regardless of thei 

and wealth with all their property, | 

leave immediately across the border. — 
* 

From these enemies of Christ 1 wa 

Friedrich Hebbel | 

German Poet, born March 18, 18) 

December 13, 1863: 

“The emancipation under those 

tions as described by Jews would 1 

Old World Jeidom is an effective 

f cosmopolitan and of national 
sd  



ashamed of their company.” 

Nicholas I 

died Marah oe 1856: 
“The general ruination of the 

ights except to hold a high a are sown. ‘They are fees 

e. It is the purpose of the oe suck up ee and co 

Shristian doctrines and i the provinces.  



a fe rian EP cpher, born May 16, 1762, 
died January 27, 1814: 
a “Through all European countries a hostile 
‘state iS Paving its way and lives on a war 
footing with all others and falls terribly hard 
on all citizens: It is Jewry! 
>... . @ country, where no unauthor- 

_ized king may take my cottage away without 
me getting my right from the almighty min- 
ister, but the first Jew whom it pleases may 

_ rob me unpunished. 
_ And you are watching all this and can- 

_ not deny it even, but are talking sweet words | 

of tolerance and human rights.” 

Ernest Moritz Arndt 
German Patriot and Author, born Decem- 

cs ber 26, 1769, died January 29, 1860: 

a “The emigration of Jews from foreign 

countries should be prohibited and should 

be hindered. The Jews as Jews don’t fit in 

20 

‘Also I don’t want them, because t 

an entirely foreign. people and I~ 

tion of foreign Jews who dees to come 

our country is a menace and a pest to 

nation.’ 

Emest Renan 
ae rench Ons and Hi istorian, 

“phe eas are a merely a diffe 

ligious community, but—and this is t 

important factor—ethically an al 

different race. The European feels i1 

tively that the Jew is a stranger, who 

grated from Asia. The so-called - 

is natural sentiment. Civilization 

come antipathy against. the Israi 
Se 20  



y General, born April 27, 1822, 
are a class of people violating 

1825,died ful 14, 190428 : 
“If it were possible to eje 3 

nopolists from this country’s 1 
without incurring war with | 
then the problem of everlasting 
be settled in South Africa.” 

Lord Harrington 
(House of Lords), Louse 

Speech held on July 12, Joa 

contractors of the world. They 

whether Oy support a good Or 2 

 



“Only after the Jew is bani 
a hearts entirely and burnt to” 

1 Lp m shinking of the “a against Jewdom and Jewish 

rers in ie Heese Be ict. If these with : 3 be renewed successfully. It” 

ons would settle i in the colonies 4 _ fanatacism that has made | 

Abdul Hanud: 

a xactly a menace to 

| ee ey, but a Jews are a pest everywhere 
© which we like to rid ourselves.” 

ag “§ heart but one spark of Chris ti 
int Nobutsene Okuma j ness and Aryan pride and et 
lonorary President of Waseda Umver- 
born September, vrav, iwi Sage-ken, 

 



Famous Jew-Baiters of His 

Mr. Newdigate 4 [7 
_ House of C ommons, London, England— Matthew Woll So ee os Speech made on March 22, 1858: Vice-President of the American Fed. 

Be: “I do not believe that the Jew is likely oe Bhs: 000 ye to be a better member of this House because “The Conumancete ane cane on 
he ee strict adherent of the Talmud, of in this country is only an infinitesimal aaa 3 Which I can show that the tendencies are of Insignificant part of this campaign against. > an immoral, anti-social and anti-national dice 

_ tharacter. . the Jews have directly and in- 
American institutions. The Soviets conduct 

0 a world-wide propaganda of villification of 
ae directly brought about agitations and revo- | falsehood against the American govern-— 

ye lutions, They have caused ruin and misery | ment and everything American.” A 
» totheir fellow creatures by the most wicked 

and- canning devices. The cause of the | ish origin.) | 
> Odium against them lies in the character of | 
_ Judaism itself which affords its votaries no | Kasimir Edschmidt eee 

' point of centralization based on morality.” | German Author, born Oca’ a 
ace “A little while may pass until one acts; a Henry Ford | perhaps two years, perhaps even three year 

; 7‘ ill grow to such a eo: or ra But finally the protest will grow to such a _ aes imerican Automobile Manufacturer and dimension that its sound for jueaaaeaanin 
Writer, born July 30, 1863: es ere Ithiest J ad there burst even a concrete dam.” < 

y wealthiest Jews and t 
war.”  



€s and motives of malingering: 
e must be clearly understood ip 
it medical examiners may be on the 

or deception. The foreign born, and aes. : ee, eS and nation, Re a 
specially Jews, are more apt to malinger octopus 1s a stilt ieee : he Mative born. Eastern E ‘uropeans generally referred to as the | 

Ss han eee Europeans.’ 7 Bankers. This. little coterie | E 

on October 3, ia Charles E, Hughes 
a U. S. Secretary of s ta 

TC aa 

saber Hes In ‘tealngs vith 
of te sound opined h 

 



on October 8, 1934: 
As a friend of the Jewish race I wantto 

state that if ever the American nation gets 
the idea that the Jewish race and Commun- 
ism are synonymous there is the possibility 
of a pogrom in the United States that will 
make those of the Czars look like a small 
parade.” 

Famous Jew-Baiters of F 

] THE FOREGOING famous p 
ages did not exactly “‘hate”’ Jews 
dividuals. As the ipreponderan 
their testimony declares, they re 
nied in Judah’s social, religious, 
commercial ethics an influence that. 
to be always opposed to the prevail 
culture in order to feel that life was b 
ing lived adequately. @ This insista: 
on being forever “‘c nt”. has© 
ways wrought social friction where- 
ever the Jew has elected to live.” 2a 

the world’s Gentile governments 
be emasculated or destroyed, 
unable longer to oppose Jew 

By such sponsorship, the 
able to say that anyone opposin 

at 2  



   
    
    
    

insane point 
Jew is there- 
1g the State. 

Were whoever opposes the 
by engaged in undermini: 

@ Here is the great issue of our times that enlightened people must face and solve. But remember that this modern : antipathy to Jews is no new thing. It has found expression Over a hundred 
generations—and wil] find further ex- Pressions until the Jew is cured of his unhallowed megalomania 
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PRICES IN QUANTITIES: 
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